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lV Semester E*.A./B.S.W. Examination, May/June 20Ig

(CBCS) (F + R) (zs1s - 16 & Onwards)
ENGLISH

Language English - IV

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions: All Sections are compulsory.
Write the question numbers correctly.

SECTION - A

(Course Book)

(Drama : Loyalties)

l. Answer any two of the following in about a page each :

1) Write about the incident at Meldon court.

2) What are your impressions about Margaret Orme ?

3) what is the role played by the lnspector Dede in the play ?

4) Write a note on any one of the following :

a) Jacob Twisden

b) Lady Adela

c) Mabel Dancy.

Il. Answer any one in about two pages :

1) Galsworthy's play "Loyalties" is a social tragedy-comment.

2) How is discrimination against De Levis, the Jew, brought out
"Loyalties" ?

3) Sketch the character of Ronald Dancy.
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1)

2)

Max. Marks : 70

(2x5=10)

(1x10=10)

in the play

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

(Poetry)

lll. Answer any two of the following in about a page each : (2yg=10)

1) Comment on the irony of the Banyan tree breaking the pot in the poem
"Bonsai".

2) The poem "Pied Beauty" is a tribute to both the creator and his creation.
Discuss.

3) Write about the things that the poet likes to do in the poem "Theme for
English 8".

4) Bring out the humour in the poem "l am Terribly Sorry for You But I Can't
Help Laughing".

lv. Answer any one of the following in about two pages : (1x10=10)

1) The poem ''[heme for English B" is an ironic comment on racial discrimination

- Elaborate.

2) compare and contrast man and nature in the poem "Elementar".

3) How does the sleep walking scene bring out the idea that the past evit deeds
return to haunt ?

SECTION - C

(Workbook)

V. A) Answer any three of the following in two or three sentences or as
directed: (3x1=3)

1) What is a cover letter ?

2) Mention any one difference between a resume and a CV.

3) What is an interview ?

4) What is plagiarism ?

5) What is the purpose of presentation ?
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B) Write a bibliography in MLA format : (x2=2)

Title : Folk Tales from lndia

Publisher : Penguin lndia Pvt' Ltd'

Place of Publication : New Delhi

Author : A'K' Ramanuian

Year : 1991

Vl'1)CompletethefollowingdialoguebetweenAnuandSiribyfillingupthe
blanks. 

o "rv rvrrvlr 
5

Anu : My holiday commences from May 16th. l am planning to go to

BombaY for mY holidaYs.

. Siri :

Anu : My sister stays in Bombay. What are your holiday plans ?

Anu : Which is Your native Place ?

Siri :

Siri :

Siri :

Siri :

Anu:Oh!Calcuttaisabeautifulcity,isn'tit?

Anu : Yes, I would definitely visit calcutta in the next vacation'

OR

2) Write the following dialogue in the form of a narrative :

Kishan : Good morning madam. I am a student of I B'A'

Teacher : I know, Good morning Kishan'

Kishan : When is the nnidterm examination ?
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Teacher :

Kishan :

Teacher :
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It is in the third week of April. But why do you ask ?

Madam, my brother,s engagement is in the same week.
ls it alright if I miss the exam ?

No, Kishan, the marks get added to your internal
assess!'nent. So better, if you attend.

Vll' 1) Prepare five slides that you would use to make a presentation on
"Environmental pollutlon',. ' 

5
Each sride shourd have a tiile foilowed by sub-points.

2) The Commissioner of the Department of Labour and protection has' decided to conduct a study on the issue of child labour. lmagine you are the
person asked to conduct a survey and prepare a project report on the present
condition of the chilclren. - F -. - r' vvv' " 

5

Useful hints :

a) Objective of the study"

b) Scope of the study.

Clues:

a) Poverty.

b) lnadequate education.

c) Low wages.

d) Corruption.

Hecomrnendations :

a) Frovide free and computsory education.
b) Prohibit chitd tabour.

c) Focus on the measures to educate the chirdren.
d) lmplement strict laws and policies to protect the rights of children.

vlll' Dynamic Private Ltd", No. 15, lv main, Richmond Road, Bangatore has invited
applications fcrr the post of Assistant lvlanager. Graduates wi'th 1 or 2years of
experience and havlng good communication skills preferred. Freshers can alsoapply. 

(5+5=10)


